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SOUTHEt~l~ i.A~I~ O.RNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
BOARD OF` DIRECTORS

"OVALLY DYSFUNCTIONAL, HANDICAPPED
TRANSaORT1~'~l
PO:Pt.TI.la4.'~'I~N ~N LOS ANGELES COUNTY

DENNIS CANNON

OCTOBER, 1g75

~'~,i~TSiC~~~~~ ~"'J°~~y~:~Y ~YSFUNC'I'IOi~iA.~.~ HA.'~TDICAPl~ED
~'Oi~'ITL.t!-~!'~~tii ~-_'d ~;~s ~i~IC~ELES COUN'T'Y

SUT✓IMA~tY
F`a~ the past ~ev~~°a~ ~non~hs the D~.strict's spec~.al consultan~ has
~,uorked wi¢?z ih~. ~~k;~~~~~.atc~~ of Spec~.aT Services and members of~h~
S~yv<~P ~.na~ys?~ ~~~~~.~n ~n locating and ana3yzing various studies
their
~rh~.ch focus on ~r_~ Ad~.~a~~.~appeda Although each study a~~roaches
target from ~. w~=~e~°°~n~, ~~ve`s.~ st has been our experience 1:na.~ each
of
has been va~.ua~~~ ~ ~,x~~k~~~bn perhaps in a lims.~ed vaay to the needs
t
the Dis~r~.~to 'T~~ mist d~~-_nitive and useful report for the IJistric
Urban
was published a~ cne ~ aar~s~ortation Systems Center for the
Mass Transpo~:~`~.~~oz~ ~dmin~stration in October° of 1973e
County
I~~.rect coxr~~~c~.a~r' ;~~~e~n this national study and Los A~ge~.es
tional
dysfunc
yze~ds a cor~s~~v~.~.~.vc ~st~rnate of 350,000 transit
persons,

ProOar pre~inz~n~.~y arz~.~~~r5~.s of the DIS'CY°iC'~~S own Reduced Fare
~ram ind~ca~es ch~~~a~~hough the majority of the cardholders are pres~nt riders a n~ ~ ti7~a eior~, not transit dysfunctional, phis
stuffy streng~h~rs ~~z~° ~.n~~~.al ~rem~se that there are no definite concentrations of hand~.~apped population within Los Angeles.

~i2~ro~'uctior o
Fir the purpose ~~ in~.s ~ro~e~t, the UMT~ ~efinitaon of "h~,ndicap~ed ~e~°sfl~a" sew ~~~eral Rebister, reb~uary 26, 1975 was
used, in dart, rn~~an~.r~g "any andividua~. who, by reason of illness9
in.~ury9 ~.g~9 ~~~~~£>~.~,a malfunction, ar other pex°manent or tem~o-ra~ ~~ znca~ac~~y ~~ ~.~~a~~~.~~y, including t'riose who aye non-ambulat~ry ~,rhee~~naa~--~;~;-li~~ a~cl ~nase w;~h sEmi-ambulatory capabil~.ties~
is unable w~~~~~,~ ~l~Lg~.a fa.ci~~.ties or special planning or design to
uti~~ze mass ~rarL~A:~•v>s~~.~~on facil~.ties and serv~.cES as effective~.y as
persons why aye ~_~~ ~c~ affevted.''
~Thi~e such a eye ~~xd~e _includes the mentally or emotionally handi~a~~eci, ~,r~esc ~~..;,~:d:~~°a~~ ~.ve nit been included in the count, since f~hey
wou~c~ nc~ i~~ ~,~f~~:vC ~;r ~e ~buc~~e~'s ~ro~~s~cl new bus design,
a lz~ a~a~ ~,r~~ ~_~rlti r.w~r~ ~~~~ ~~.ste~ se~a.~cately for the saxner~ason,
llecox°cti:~g ~~a ~~_v ~;,w~;;-~ ~~~~,x~~;ment of Reha.bilz~at~.on, the number of
te~n~c~°a~~.t ~~s~,~" ~~ ~~~~~e is relatively constant, though gradually
inc~eas3n~, a. ~.s~J g~.~r~~ ~~.~~e, so they az~e included.
-~-

'T IZ~NSF'C~ Ft~ ~a.~ y ~`~~~~~~Y I~YSFUNC1~ONAI., ~-IAITDICA~'PED

Several znet~o~s w~~°e used simultaneously to obtain the data in~his
reports Ong sU.~:A~ ~.~a~~mach was to m~.il a questionnaire see attachment) to a 13~t o~ ov~.~° 30~ organizations of~ and agencies that serve,
the disabledo Unfo ~iuna~ely9 very little useful information was
d from
acquired< ~iovaeve~9 some zip-code location data was obtaine
some orga~iz~,tae~rs of ~~?e i~.a~dzcapped.
from
~~ might be ~ho~zghi, ~~hat a ssmple determination could. be maele
even if the
the records ~i sages o~ orthopedic equipment, However,
data
such
furnish
mayor m.anu£ac~uure~°s were will~.ng or able to
peo(wha.ch they a~~ note, ~~~ere would be no way of eliminating those
wheelpI~ who have mfl~~ ~~~an one wheelcha3x°, or a walker and a
aznhomesm
chair, fog exa.rr~:~~m I~~s~9 hospitals and convalescent
~ain large s~.~a~~s wren cis not necessarily correspond t~ actual
numbers ~s ~.a~~.i~iea ~~d~vdtaals.
Data I3asee
ally
Our prevAous es~~ma~e of 127,400 people with a transportation
sever~.l
from
dysfunc~iona~ h~.ncY,~~.~ was based on preliminary data
kind of finanpartial sour~~s o sva}v~~ ~ha.idren, those receiving some
estimates
and
cial ass~s~an~e, rr~~-r~~~~s o~ part~.cular organizations9
ty
supplaed iaorn ~.nv ~e~ar~men~ of Rehabila~ation. The major difficul
breakient
insuffic
an
«r~.th figures s :~~~b~~ ~y tame department was
downv I~ way n~:.ce~s~.~°y ~~ make assumptions ab~u~ the actual numin
~er of peo~af~ w~_o ~~~.3~. a~Q~ use present transportation included
.ans
pro~ect~
some
t'ne~.x° brow "~~° xx~~~a~.c" category. Additionally,
we:~°e made can ~;r~ ~as~s of a study done by iVlark Ba~~ie Associates
on a lam~ce~ sarr~~~.~,
On the ~~ne~• ra.a~~., ~~e new f~.bure is an ex'crapola$~on of a muchmore
e~~ensa.v~ s-;~ave~~ uc~~ ~~y '~n~ "~"~~.nsporta~ion Systems Center fir the
tTxban i~fi~.ss i~°~.-as~~~~;a~:~on l~dm~.nis~ration (see "'The I~andicapped
and Elue~°~y ~l~.z°~e~; is~~° Mass Transit").
;s~;9~.ci~9 we cross-checked with. informa~~.on
In addi~on to ~;hv '~'~
from the ~-ie~.i~~ ~,~~~o~:~°~es 1~.cTm~nistrat~.on of H~W (see "Limitation
of Actav~.~y ~.nc ~fv~-~t~~ ~.~.e ~o Chronic Conditions" 1972, e~. seq. )e
'I"~~e ext~d ~~~,~_~, ~z~.~ ~e~~.sr~~ f°r~m a national sample, and, while
we are ~~r,~ae~~a~~~~~,~.~~, ~~av ~agures represent a good base, there is
reason ~o ~~~.~.ev~ :~e~,, ~~~c- ~:~g~.res are too low.
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`'here has ~~~~~ ~. ~;~n~ra~ ~~°end of ~opu~~,~ion movement to the
West Coas'ca ~wS ~.~.di~~.o~~s some people with cer~ain disabilities
~,xrould fang the ~. ~,tx~~.~e rns~~°e suitable. Also, California boasts
sorrze of ~i~~. ~~,; ~ ~._cA .~~c~~~a~ barriers laws and the high ixicidence
o f new co~is~~~~~.~can ~n~~,r~s ~ia~ a large portion o~ the publac fac3iitaes are a~~ess~i:,m ~.iso, ;xn~~.l a year or so ago, state payments
to tae dasa~;~.~a w~:~.. h~.gi~er ~?nan any o~h.er stake.
Final:~yy K~YSC~t2ED cos A~311g(~5 Reh~.bilitation Center and the Long
Bz.ach Vet~~•~.r.~ ~~5~~.~~.a are considered to be among the best ~n the
n~.t~.on fog° ~v~>a~~~E~~`~a~~.on ~orograms, Ali. of these factors may mean
ghat Lis f~r~~~e~u ~,~txx~z~y i~as a nigher percentage of disabled people
Shan the na~s~ra~.:% aa~~°agem

~u~s~antAat~c~r~. of ~.~;.-~r~a~h~
i~ecermin~.ng one exa~v xaumber of people with transpos~tatian dysiunctions ~.~ a~ ~h~.s erne ~.mpossibie, because no comp~°ehens~.ve
surveys or~enL~c~ s~~~,ifi~al3.y ~o ~ran.spor~at3on handicaps have been
u~deriak~n, ~~~~aw~.ng expensive investigation of availab~.~ sources
and conslzl~a~~on w~~h ~''~~e~°al9 State, County and City agenc~.es, the
choice was ~~ae~~di~y ~~.r~°~wed to the most corriprehens~.ve study
availabieo tn~ ri~.r~~.~ap~ec3 and Elder3.y Market aor ITrban Mass
s rans%~. I~ 1~~°c-~a~°irag yeas ~e~art for U1V1TA, the Ts°ansportation
Sys~ceins ~,en~c~ ar~a~.yze~ mover 300 prevsous s~udaes of wh~.ch appro~irr~a~eiil I(3(~ ~~r~ae ce~n~~c~ 1~~~hly relevant. Reliable es~ima~es of the
'e~°ans~or~a~i~~a~ ~y ~sar,~~c~.~ped we~°e male by projecting d~.sab~.zng
coneiA~~.ors ~.n~~~2~ice :~~~~s tde~ermined. by the Na~a~nalHealth,Survey~
~xi the nat~o~b~.~. ~~~a~iat~.c~~a These projections yield the 19701 est~.xna~es fog ea~i~ :~~~,~a:~i~~.~ Mass.
`Tr~~ est~.m~.~~,zs ~;~~~,a~ra~~? ~~~e 'eased on a hand~.cap classification
rY~ethod ~~~~Lh vrws e~r~~ec~ ~o be compatible with i~a~'~ the ava~.lab~.z
c~a.~a ~n h~,~~~~ca~~Je~ ~,n~ ~hz c~~.fzerent kinds o~ ~rave~. barriers en~otznte~°e~ ~.~~ vu~E<~. {:,~a.~isK~or'catlona
~a~a ~.s ~e~~T~~ ~~~~~~.~>~~,T fjom the 1970 Census and variousna~s.onai
heal~I~~ s~u~~e:~ o _:i~:u~z~~,~ .~:i <_ ~__~_ isle Census ~.s employment o~°iented
o~'~yo a~~.~ ~.~, `.~~~ ~~.~s~a~~~ asked was whe~he~° ar not the respondent
was aa~s~r~ ~~ur~ ~~ ~~,~,~on~.~. ~o~ pool from 1960-1970 as a result of
a physical ~_s~.~~.-~~~z~; ~~;~~~.~9 ~x~.l~zding chose employed handicapped,
those who had ~~:. y~^;, ~~te~°a~ ttie job market (i, e. college s~t~idents
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and ~raine~s ~ wrap ~n~se wno did nod ~°ega~°d their disaba~ity as she
prama~°y re~.~~~~ ins ~:ne~.~ unemployment.
informa~~.o~ '~r:~;n n~a~.~rl ~~aLas~~cs is catego~°ized by disabling
concii~zor~, r_o~ ~xwent o~ d€sabalaty. T'nerefore, all those with
Muscular° I~ysia°ts~'ny, for example, are counted. together, whereas
some may ~~ ar~'~~3.a~~rt~ and. tethers confined ~o ~rheelchairsm
From .his data base9 one percentages of i~.cidence of each disabili~y class we~°e ~er~ver~ and, according to standard statistical ~race~~ares9 ~h~ ~~g~w~°~s were projected info Los Angeles ~oun~ym
Data from ~na~ol as ~ ~~.a~or sources w~.s c~°oss-correlated and
checked ~~ a~ s~.o.i~ Ar~ax~m~m accuracy. in ~hecka.ng wzth o~he~
agcnc~es, zrc ~.~~~~ sc~rne a~ner mayor transit proper~~.es, there is
csans~nsus ~ha~ L2~e i~f~rrna~~.on sources are the best available,
shore of a~ ~x~e~s~.ve ~,nez cost3y sampling program..
I~ocati~r~ o~ size ~-iaa~~~ca~p~~ie
As men~i~rae~ ~~~v-~.c~izsigr9 some zip-code i.nfo~°mat3onwaso~ta~r~ed
~ron~ some oxg~.n~.z~.ta~a~s ~f the disabled and ~1zeDepa~trYientoflVlotor
Vehicles reco~~s ~f ~.~a.~omobile specaal lieense plates. S~.ch gnfo~rsiatiora gs ske~cny at Est i~u~ does g~.ve some evadence of ea~lae~
as sumptxons a
~a.ta ~b~air~~d ea_LI~.~~° ir~rn the Stake Department of R,ehabil~.tation
indicated co~~cert~~.~~.ons of ~ehe disabled in low income arias, '~'n>s
,vas predic~.ab~e s~.~~~ ~h~ source of claw was locaVaon of those reCel.v7.11~ fiYla.T~~ic~.1 et,3.~ iY°63m ~n~ ~i~te,

Sa.mzlar~y9 m~~~~~~r sh:~~ r~s~ers from the California, Asso~~a.t~~n ~,£
the PhysAca:~y ~xa~~ v~.~~e~ ~.ndi~ate apparent concentrations around
ac~~ve Ioc~.i ~na~~ve:so L1"nde~°s~andably, active chapters draw members ~.n e~os~ a~ox~~~~~~ ~.~ rne~ting placesm It is significant that,
for a~mosi ~~,v~ ~,r;.~,~ s 3r~ a ?°our, that organizat~.on has shown a s~eac~y
b0% to 75~fo ~~~:=~~.s~ sr mem"aezcship<
'~'h~ Ca~af~~°naa ~a.b~.~.~z~~ ~T~r_~W~~ Qf America, whose headquarters
is a~ one ~,~~~~ ~~a~:e 4J~i~tans rias-~~t~19 has a concentra~3on ofinembens ~n ;,~~:o ~~~,~~?~ ~,~~~ sx~.~°rc,a~.n~ing areas, In fact, every agency
and arganaz~.~,:~:.~a ~ra~~acr sup~l~.ec~ us with location information showea
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a concent~ara~n a~°~azr~~ i~he headquarters of that agency or orgar~izatione HOWeV~~~ Lt~l~.S°~. o~ganizati.ons are scattered throughout the
County and the congiame-ration yields two lads: (I) there zs vir~ually no zap code ~n Los ~`in~eles County which does not have some
nandicappe~. ~eo~ie, ~.nd (2~ depending upon the part~.cular agency
supplying the ci~.~~.y ~ne~e are some concentraia.ons in ceriain areas
of the Caunty. ~~~° examp~.e, those handicagaped persons receiving
rehabilitat~.on ~;~aa~~~? ~~e Sate appear in larger concentrations ~.n
lower income areas,
Therefore, whine ~:hgs does not prove, it tends to substantiate the
conclusion ai ~'e ra~spo~~ation Systems Center stuay: the trans portationaily handicapped are almost uniformly dispersed throughout the genera£ ~SO~~z~a~io~aa
Supplemer~~ary ~'ron~°~.mso
she only read. "~ar~'~ ~~.~a comes from our own Reduced Fare Pro~.ram, and ~h~, res~,onse ~~ increas~.ngm However, the applicants a~°e
very heav~.i~l w~~.gh~~d ~n terms of those who expe~°ience minimal
transit dys~t~~.cv~orm ~~ Ls difficult to convince those who cannot use
the bus with ~°e~~.~~ve ea.~e ~o apply. However, I am working closely
with our Ma~°~ea`.~.~~ ~~~Sa,~~snent to promote the program in order to
obtain the ~es~, ~os~~~l~ d.~.~a base.
1he data base ~,a e~.~eci ~y one Reduced Fare applications will be used
as a "~veigh~" ~~.c~~~ Ica adjust the statistical information. Tt ~s staff's
intent~.on Lo e~~3s~.r~~~; i~a ~noni~or available sources of information Ica
refine our° ci~.tao she S~ec~al Serv~.ces Caordinator and I are working
wa~th demogra~n~~s ~~om the I~epartment of Rehabilitation and other
agencies to des~~;~~ ~ uvork~.ble set of questions for the 1980 census,
Of courses ~,n~ ~~~.~°~ or t`~a.r~ctors has already requestedthatUNt~`~
conduct such ~, sy,~~Cl ~.n~ we ~n~end to monitor any progress. The
'UCLA Urb~,r~ ,~,~.a~a~~ ~e~a~°~men~ is contemplating a sampling survey
and ax°e now ~~ `~i~~ ~a~eess oz determing their op~Eimum sample size
and survey ~,e~h~~~.~~.~so s'ne actual survey is not scheduled to begin
mar at ~easv sax ~n~rsv~r~s„ As new data becomes avaalable, we s.ntend
to presen~ yo~z~ i~~~.~~ ~r~~n a~d.ates on the statistics,
The chary cn via ~~~~.~~Yn~; page s~~sws, by type of dysfunction, the
estirriated n~n~~~,~ ~=' ~a b~~.capped in Las Angeles County. By taking
UMTA's n~,ti~.~s~Gs ~~~o~ ~~~s~€~ns and the ensuing percentage to the ~ota~.
~ropulataon ~~ ~~r~ ~i a ,~ o , ~.~ :~s pos s able to derive an estimate for Los
Angeles Cou~~;y ~.~~n~ ~~a~ ~~.~~.o ~o the total populatYOn.
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Total Ua~it~~1 ~tate~ Pop~.lation as of l~p~a.~ 1, 1975 = 203, 184,774
'Total Los ~.r~gel~s ~oux~.t~jr Population a~ o£ Ap~i.l 1, 19' 0 = 7,032, 075
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in Han~lic~.ppe~
Population

~~ `I'h~ Hand~.ca~ci ~d ~,nd~F;ld~:~l~r Market fox°` Ur~aan IVI~,ss '~'~°ar~ult (PB~224 ~21)~ Tx°axispor~ationSystexns
Cerz~er (p~e~arec~ fox° Urban ~~~ss T~°an~~o~°S,a~xon Ac~-r~.~razst~~.~ion)~ ~ctc~ber 1973, ]~figure 40 1, page 6<
(In~lu.c~e~ eld~rl_y h~,n€~~.ca~~~e~ and norAweles~ex°I~r h~x~~zca~,~ed, ~
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~`~y e3y

X10, 00~
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SC.R'~~ ~.es~~c~~ Fare Card Application Data Summary

'~°rans or;:a~ion~.~.~.y ~ysfunc~ional Impairment:

Number

%

28

2

~2 j 5ignificar~L ~.~ffa~u~`~y negotiating stairs

508

35

(3) Sagnaficant asff~.cu3.~y ~oax°ding or alighting from a standard bus

452

32

(4) I~zf~~.cazl~y s~~.nd~ng an a moving vehicle

619

43

(5) Visual impairment (not correctable by
glasses

350

24

(6) Hearing ixn~a~rment

120

8

392

27

Permaneaz~ ~asa~~.ia~y

1, 383

97

Tem~ro~°a~°y ~~.s~.~~.L~~y

48

3

(1) Confanemen~ ~o ~. wheelchair

(7~

Menial re~arda~aon, emotional disox°de:~~, etc,

T OTA.L ~t~FtD~5 i.~SSU~D

~

l~Tt~'~'~a 'a'~'~~~.:~.s ~r~~.y ~a~c correspond due
to grs~.~.vicz:~~.~U ;~a~.rh~mu:~~~.p~.e dasabiii~zes.

~~

Tt~.ANSPOi~'?'!~'I'~Q~IAL~.,Y DYSFUNCTIONAL HANDICAt~PED
POF'UL~.~~~N Z11T ~.C~~ ~1VTC~ELES COUN1'Y

Derivation of Labe .~,stlmated Number of Non-Institutianalized
Eide~-ly Handicapped in Los Angeles County

Estimated Number ~ z E~eieriy riandicapped (65 years or over j Lr~
the United Stakes (i97v) = 6, 1009 000:'~I
Number of persons ~.n ~~.e United States (65 years or over) as of
1970 = 20, 066, 0~0:'`~
Hence, the Eide~~.y I~and~.capped represent 30. 50% of the total
U. S, Elder~y Po~~.~.ation,
As of 1970 there tive~°e 652, 399 persons aged 65 years or ovep,"`'3
Assuming that 300 ~O~fo of the Elderly are Handicapped, the estimated number of E~.de~°Iy handicapped = 201, 369.

<1

The Hanclaca~ped and ~Iderly Market for Urban Mass Transit
(PB-224 82~~, 'Transportat~.on Systems Center (prepared for
Urban Mass B'~°ansportaiion Administrationj, October x973,
Figure 4a ~, ~ab~ 6.

=.<2

1970 ~T. So census oY t'opulation, U.S. Department of
Commerc~o

=~<3

Ibid.

Respectfully,

Dennis Cannon
Consultant
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'1060 SOUTH BF20ADWAY e LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 900'15 • TELEPHONE (213) 749-6977

"~"'.~e following c~ue~'c~onnairE is pa ~~ of a continuing effort by the 5outhex°n
California Raid '~'rans~~ i~~s~ric~ to obtain accurate statistics on the tgrpe
and Iocations off' ~ahys~ca4 disabilities in Los Angeles County. This informat~on will helpi~ tihe proper placement of the first accessible buses.
~'lz~ Reduced Faye Prog~am9 which we have previously asked you to
px°ornote among yo~z~° membe~°s/clients, will ult~.mat~ly provide this datam
1n the ineantame, can you prov~.de us with some preliminary stats.s~ics ?
If passible, please provide axs with zip code locations of your membex°s/
cl~.ents (we a~°e NOS' asxing fog your mailing list, only the numbers of
pe€~ple per postal z~.p cocce). I~ you can prov~.de such demographics, Tease
a~tachthe in£ormati~n~c~thE q-~zestionnaire and return it as soon as possible
before
)~o Dennis Cannon, SCRTD Plann~.ng I~e~artment, Room ~IOa

Name of Ox°gan~.zatxon/Agency
Mailing Address
TelephoneName of Person. Comxsleting rorm
Title of Pe~so~ C~rn~le~i~.~ Foam
Address cif dbffeze:~~ f:~~m a'~~ve)

Page I of 3 Pages

1.

Please chick the tyke of organization this is:
~,el~abxlg~ation center
~ospiLal/canva~.escent home
Unive rsshy/college /school
Special 3n~e~es~ group
Socaai/fraternal
Cha ri~ab~e
~uhlic/governmental
Other L~Iease s~ec~.iyj

2,

Please check ih.e c~°zter~.a for membershipjaffiliation;
~'a~~:~c~.~a.r d~.sabil~.~y ... Specify
Income ~.evei . o o Specify
Abe
Student
Membersi~.~.p fee
Rac~.a:1/etnnsc
Veteran
Other ... Specify

3m

Group Identifac~.tion:
Numbe r
Total. Merribers/c3.ients
Under Z8 oo .aa~..o .......................
Over 64 aea .m.o.....00.....s >............
~~snel .. aoaaam ...o.........o .............
I➢e~.£. ooaoama ..o ......................e..
Am~u~a.tson5 ..... o .. o ................... v
O~°~hope~i~, .a...000 ..................o...
Whee~chagrea.ao,.......e.a ..............
Epile~~~~ o .oaoo..m.,m.o......oe....a...m.
~era~a~. ~~so~de~s.e......,....o......e.,.e
Semi.-a~~nbu~atory (crutches/braces ........
fed-.~~.deie~ a a e o a. o .......................

4.

~s your c~~°~~,niz~.~~.~nf agency providing any special transportation services for y~~.r ynan~~e~°s/clients?
( ~ Yes
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( )No

If "YES••

a~ Is this service ~.vailable to non-members/clients?
( )Yes

( j No

b. What geogxa~hical area does it serve?

c. What types of (rips are provided? {i, e., shopping, work, entertainment, etc. ~

d. What pra~ar~~.c~n of the membership uses this service?

e. Please described
'Type of service
Trays o~ operatgon
~-Iours ~f opera~i.on

f. Is there a charge ~~r this service?
( ~ Y e s e . o Hew much?
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( ) No

